Minutes of a Remote Meeting of Tywardreath & Par Parish Council Environment Committee held
on 21st January 2021t 5:30pm via Zoom
Minutes taken by Kevin Rouse,
Present: Chair Cllr Roy Taylor, Cllr John Page and Cllr Robert Mount, K Rouse Esq
1: Apologises – None
2: No declaration of interests, Pecuniary, non-registerable or dispensations
3: No Public Questions
4: Minutes of meeting held on 23rd November 2020
Proposed by JP seconded by RM and RESOLVED that these minutes be approved and signed by the
Chairman
5: Allotments
●

KR reported that a letter had been sent out to the plot holder in Upper Poldrea who had left
the rubbish from their plot on the pathways. As yet no progress had been made. KR
continued to report that he felt that with the current Covid lockdown restrictions and bad
winter weather it was difficult to be heavy handed and he said he would review in a few
months.

●

JP enquired how many plots were still available because he was still getting enquiries, KR
explained that he thought there were still some available and that annual site fees were due
soon.

●

RT has asked SV to provide details of how many plots remain vacant and how many remain
on the waiting list.

●

RT mentioned that a request has been received to place a greenhouse on one of the
Woodland Avenue plots and he asked KR to liaise with the plot holder regarding siting.

6: Floral displays in Tywardreath and Par
●

JP had been contacted by a gentleman who has asked if there was any gardening work
required around the parish. JP had advised that the Tywardreath Buttermarket floral display
was in need of planting and upkeep. £100 budget had been allocated and would include the
cost of garden waste collection, which would be dealt with by the volunteer. It had been
agreed that this would be adequate.
RT proposed this was accepted (subject to quotes and receipts) RM seconded. RESOLVED.

●
●

JP also mentioned a previous resolution a couple of years back with a sum of £600
mentioned. RT will look into this further.
JP will ask the present volunteer if she will continue with the maintenance of the Moorland
Road Planters and the same with the Tywardreath Highway volunteer.

7: Footpaths
●

To carry on as before

8: Review and sign off Risk Assessments

●

RT is looking into revising them.

9: Reports from Members
●

JP reported the pathway by the railway station is not a right of way but Cllr Jordan Rowse
was trying to make it happen, it could take years to do this.

●

No other reports

Meeting closed at 5:50pm
Date and time of Next Meeting to be confirmed

